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Abstract

In Indian PHWR design, a double containment concept with passive vapour
suppression pool (to limit peak pressure) system has been adopted. In addition to it, various
Engineered Safety Features (ESFs) have been incorporated to limit the release of
radioactivity to the environment. They are:

i) Reactor building emergency coolers for cooling which results in fast reduction of
overpressure;

ii) Primary Containment Filtration and Pump Back System (PCFPBS) for reduction in
iodine concentration inside RB atmosphere during post LOCA period and

Hi) Primary Containment Controlled Discharge System (PCCDS) for the rapid reduction
of over-pressure tail.

Due to operation of secondary containment purge system, which maintain negative
pressure in the annulus, the ground level release is negligibly small. However, if non-
availability of negative pressure in secondary containment space is assumed, then operation
of PCFPBS and PCCDS system reduces the ground level release significantly. In this
situation, depending upon time of operation of the PCFPBS, it can effectively reduce the
iodine release, both in stack level and ground level by trapping it in charcoal filters. It is seen
that delay time of PCFPBS operation in conjunction with prevailing weather condition can
be manipulated to reduce the effect of stack level release of iodine.

In this paper the containment related ESFs used in Indian PHWR is discussed in
brief and the effectiveness of operator actions and management strategies in actuation of the
ESFs in reducing the activity release to environment (during postulated accident conditions)
will be brought out.

1. INTRODUCTION

In Indian PHWR, the design of containment system has undergone a evolutionary
change from single containment dousing system in RAPS to present double containment,
suppression pool system with additional associated ESFs. These progressive
improvements are aimed to reduce the release of radioactivity following an accident, so
that estimated risk can be minimized. While some of the ESFs are designed to operate
automatically, others are deliberately kept manual so that proper operator management
can be adopted to use these systems more effectively. In the following sections, a brief
description of the containment system along with associated ESFs is given and the results
of analyses showing the effectiveness of different ESFs have been brought out. Finally,
ESFs management strategies in effective operator actions have been discussed.
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2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Containment system is briefly described in the following subsections to the extent
it is required for subsequent discussion.

2.1. Containment Structure

Present standardized design of containment structure adapts a double containment
philosophy, a primary containment completely surrounded by a secondary containment
with common raft. Primary containment (PC) is made of prestressed cement concrete
(PCC) cylindrical structure capped with a dome of same material. The secondary
containment (SC) is made of reinforced cement concrete (RCC) with similar cylindrical
structure with dome at top.

To limit the peak pressure arising out of postulated break in primary or secondary
high enthalpy high pressure heat transport system, a vapour suppression pool system has
been incorporated. For this purpose primary containment volume has been divided into
two accident based volume VI (drywell) and volume V2 (wetwell). Volume VI contains
the high enthalpy, high pressure fluid systems and separated out from the remaining
volume called V2. Volume VI is connected with Volume V2, via ventshaft/distribution
header through suppression pool water in the basement. In case of postulated accident
when volume VI gets pressurized, steam and air mixture passes through the suppression
pool, where steam gets condensed and cooled air enters volume V2. The design of
containment isolation penetrations including airlock, ventilation ducts and other air
handling system are such that the philosophy of double containment extends over them.
Automatic isolation of containment would be initiated in the event of (i) Pressure rise
or (ii) Activity build up in the containment.

A typical pressure transient following loss of coolant accident (LOCA - a double
ended reactor inlet header break in PHT circuit) is shown in Fig. 1.The containment is
designed to withstand the pressure resulting from LOCA or steam line break (SLB).

TWC(SCC)

FIG. 1. Cont. Pressure transient.
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2.2. Reactor Building (RB) Coolers

The high capacity RB coolers have been engineered to cooldown and thereby
depressurise the containment following an accident in a short time, so that the integrated
leakage from PC is minimized. They are qualified for functioning under LOCA/SLB
environment. These coolers are supplied from assured water and electric supplies. Part
of these coolers are normally operating during reactor operation and the remaining ones
come on sensing increase in RB pressure or temperature.

2.3. Secondary Containment Recirculation and Purge System (SCRPS)

SCRP system provides multi-pass recirculation via redundant HEPA and iodine
filters, within secondary containment space. By purging to stack after filtration, negative
pressure is maintained in the secondary containment. While the recirculation provides
long term clean up of the secondary containment space following DBA, the provision of
purge and resulting negative pressure in the space brings the net ground level release of
activity to a significantly low level. This system starts automatically following an accident
on high RB pressure/activity signal. The system is also qualified for operation in
LOCA/SLB environment.

2.4. Primary Containment Filtration and Pump Back System (PCFPBS)

This system is designed to perform containment atmosphere clean up operation
after accident by way of trapping iodine in filter, so that long term release can be
controlled to a lower value. This system consists of two identical loops. Contaminated
air and steam mixture is taken from volume V1 (by fan induced flow) and passes through
a demister (for moisture separation) and a combined HEPA and activated charcoal filter
(for particle and iodine removal) and discharged into volume V2. The system is
LOCA/SLB environment qualified and fans are provided with assured power supply.
Operation of this system is manual by way of operator action.

2.5. Primary Containment Controlled Discharge System (PCCDS)

In order to achieve depressurization at low pressure (say below 0.04 Kg/sq.cm),
which may be difficult to achieve by cooling alone, provision is made for restoring to the
option of control gas discharge to stack via filters. Also in case, if it is found that the
ground level release is taking place as a result of degradation of containment system (i.e.
excessive leakage from PC, non-functional SCRPS etc.) or, due to in leakage of
compressed air in the RB, the PCCDS operation may be demanded for faster
depressurization of PC. This system releases air from V2 space to atmosphere through
stack. The flow is controlled by regulating the damper position.

To reduce the compressed air leakage into RB, provision is made to isolate all
services air & mask air lines during LOCA. Also supply of instrument air is restricted to
only instrument & selected valves, operation of which are essential during the postulated
LOCA. Accordingly instrument air supply are made separate, so that non essential supply
can be cut off. Such isolation provision has reduced the possibility of air in leakage to
a minimum.

Fig.2 shows a schematic of RB containment along with the associated ESFs.
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FIG. 2. Schematic of containment and associated
safety features in a standardized design.

3. ANALYSIS

Different case studies involving operation delay time of the PCFPB, PCCD &
SCRP systems have been carried out to see the effect on activity releases (Iodine &
Noble Gases) at ground level and stack level. Also, analyses have been carried out to see
the effectiveness of RB coolers in faster depressurization of RB pressure and thus its
effect on activity release.

For carrying out the comparative study of ESFs effectiveness, the postulated
initiating event considered is a large break LOCA, with conservative assumption with
regard to release of fission products (FPs) into the containment atmosphere. Activity
release calculations have been carried out for a period of three days following an
accident and releases are shown in terms of % release of the initial inventory for all the
cases. To have a comparative study, effectiveness of each system is analyzed changing the
operation time delay or system capacity with respect to a reference case which considers
availability of 50% of reactor buildings coolers, 0.5 hr. delay in SCRPS, 5.0 hr. delay in
PCFPBS and 48 hr. delay for PCCDS operation. The result of this case study (ground
level and stack level release of Iodine and Noble gases) are shown in Fig.3(a&b). Results
of the analyses for different cases are discussed in the following subsections.

3.1. SCRPS Operation

To see the impact of time delay in operation of secondary containment purge and
recirculation system, a parametric study has been done considering different time delays
from 0.0 hr. to 3 hrs. While the ground level release of Iodine & Noble Gas increases
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FIG. 3(a). Ground level release vs. Time.
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FIG. 3(b). Stack release vs. Time.

with time delay of operation, the stack level release get reduced, since with more delay,
releases during the initial period do not exist. While calculating the releases, the purge
flow was adjusted to maintain a negative pressure of 12 mm WG in the secondary
annular interspace. Fig.4 shows ground level releases of Iodine & Noble Gases with
operation time delay. Fig.5 shows the stack releases for the same.
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FIG. 4. Ground level release vs. SCRP operation delay time.
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FIG. 5. Stack release vs. SCRP operation delay time.

It is seen from Fig.4 that effect of delay is more during the initial period, because
of higher primary containment pressure prevailing at that time, it results in more leakage
to secondary containment and thus from secondary containment to atmosphere. The
ground level release increase to about 90 times from zero delay to 3 hr. delay period. It
is to be noted that stack level release reduces as the delay is more, however, the
difference is small. It is thus clear that earliest start of this system gives most effective
results.

3.2. PCFPBS Operation

PCFPB system is effective in removing Iodine, but has no effect on noble gas
release. Activity release calculation for a spectrum of operating time delays (0.0 hr. to
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9.0 hrs.) reveals that main impact of PCFPBS operation is on stack release. This is so,
because PCCDS operation results in direct release from primary containment to
atmosphere through stack. In case of requirement of early PCCDS operation, the stack
level iodine release gets reduced significantly if PCFPB system is valved in early. Iodine
ground level release depends on its concentration in secondary containment, which in
turn depends on leakage from primary to secondary and the time till the negative
pressure is developed in secondary. Since most of the leakage from primary to secondary
takes place within an hour, and PCFPBS removes iodine on gradual basis (with effective
half life — 2.7hrs.), there will be no significant impact on ground level release of Iodine
(Fig.6). However, problem may arise with early operation of PCFPB as a result of
choking in HEPA filter & more iodine loading in charcoal filter. Since, at the initial
period aerosol and iodine concentration will be high. It is seen from analyses that iodine
loading is about 35% more in case of half an hour delay, than that of 9hr. However this
factor depends on the filtration flow of the system. Present calculation is based on a
designed flow of 13600 mVhr.

Fig.6 shows the operating time delay of PCFPBS and consequent release of
Iodine. The release through stack is due to secondary containment purge system and
subsequent release due to control discharge from primary. In case of compressed air
leakage into the containment, periodic release through control discharge system may be
required.

3.3. PCCDS Operation

Because of current design of double containment, it is possible to allow the PC
to remain at a small overpressure, for an extended period of time following DBA,
without adding significantly to ground level release. Thus the controlled gas discharge
can be delayed by which time the PCFPB system can remove iodine from the
containment atmosphere. With secondary purge system operating, PCCDS operation is
called for only when there is pressure build-up in PC during post LOCA period, due to
compressed air leakage. In such cases, timing of PCCDS operation affects the stack level
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FIG. 6. Iodine release vs. PCFPB operating delay time.
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release. Fig.7 shows the stack release of Iodine & Noble Gas vs actuation time of
PCCDS. It is seen that stack level release of noble gas continuously decreases with delay
of PCCDS operation, mainly as a result of natural decay. Also in case of Iodine, the
release decreases even more significantly with delay time and later on stabilizes. This is
because of PCFPB operation, which removes the iodine significantly with time (beyond
36.0 hrs.).
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FIG. 7. Stack release vs. PCCD operating time delay.

3.4. RB Coolers

RB coolers help in faster depressurization of overpressure in the containment,
which in turn affect the activity release due to leakage from the containment. So as the
cooling capacity increases, the release get reduced. This is reflected in the results of
analyses given in the following Table. Three cases have been analyzed viz. no cooler (i.e.
cooling is only due to natural cooling by way of absorption of heat by containment
structures), 50% of total coolers capacity and 100% of the same.

Coolers availability
in % of full
capacity

No Coolers

50% Coolers

100% Coolers

Activity Release(%)

Ground Level

Iodine

6.5 x 10*

3.7 x 10*

3.1x10*

Noble Gas

9.87 x 10"4

5.63 x 1<T*

4.67 x 10"

Stack Level

Iodine

1.36x10-*

6.8 x 10*

6.13x 10*

Noble Gas

0.577

0.385

0.361

It is seen from the analyses results that from no coolers to 100% coolers, activity
release can vary by a factor of 2.
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FIG. 8(a). Ground level release vs. PCCD operating time delay.
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FIG. 8(b). Stack level release vs. PCCD operating time delay.

4. OPERATOR ACTION & MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

In the above sections the role and effectiveness of different ESFs have been
discussed along with results of analyses. Out of four ESFs discussed, operation of RB
coolers and secondary purge system is automatic, but PCCDS & PCFPBS operation is
manual. In case of accident condition, proper operator action can reduce the release of
activity significantly. The required observation and action on the part of operators, in
operating the ESFs have been described in the following steps.
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4.1. Observations by Operators

Required observation/action for effective use of ESFs are as follows:

i) Assess the level of activity in the RB atmosphere from signals of activity monitors.

ii) Check the condition of compressed air leakage (i.e. rate of leakage) into the
containment.

iii) See the status of RB coolers operation i.e. whether there is any partial failure.

iv) Note, whether SC purge system is operating. If in operation, what is the pressure
in secondary containment and whether negative pressure is developed in the
secondary containment. Negative pressure should be developed quickly (within
pre-estimated time), if SCRPS operates as per design intent.

v) Monitor, the prevailing weather condition at the site.

4.2. Management Strategies

From the above observation if it is found that activity level is not high, RB coolers
and secondary purge system are operating normally, then no immediate manual action
is called for.

However, to reduce the iodine activity concentration PCFPB system can be started
after some deliberate initial delay. This is to settle down the atmospheric condition in
RB and to avoid more iodine loading in filters. Also it may help in large aerosols to
settle down, thus prefilter will not be loaded unnecessarily. A delay of about 5.0 hrs is
considered in present emergency operating procedure.

Next if continuous compressed air in leakage exists (even after isolating non
essential air lines, as mentioned in 2.5) then, depending upon containment pressurization
rate operator has to decide whether PCCDS operation is called for. If possible this
should be avoided. But in case it is seen that the secondary purge system is not
effectively functioning and negative pressure is not developed, in that case to avoid
excess ground level release, PCCDS can be operated. Fig.8 (a&b) shows the variation
of ground level and stack level releases with respect to delay time of PCCDS operation
when there is no secondary purge available.

It is seen that early operation of PCCDS is more effective in reducing ground
level release when SCRPS is not operational. However, stack release decreases with
increasing delay time. This two opposite trend results in a optimum delay time, where
effective dose will be minimum from combined effect of ground and stack level releases.

Also another important factor which operator has to consider is the prevailing
weather condition. It is to be noted that normal practice in safety analyses for dose
calculation is to consider Pasquill's weather condition -F for ground level release and
Pasquill's weather condition -B for stack level release which are most conservative
assumptions. But in actual situation if ground level releases stop due to negative pressure
in secondary annulus, then operator can delay the operation of the PCCDS, depending
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on favorable weather condition and the direction of wind flow to minimize the
consequence of stack release. By the time operation of PCCDS is called for (typically 24
hours or more), a senior level team of experts will be available to guide the emergency
operation, who can take into account the various factors discussed above, including
operating status and effectiveness of various ESFs. The operators will be equipped with
the software for carrying out the release calculations (based on the prevailing status of
ESFs and weather conditions) in computer. Thus the quantitative estimates will help in
taking appropriate management strategies.
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